
Our company is searching for experienced candidates for the position of senior
medical advisor. Please review the list of responsibilities and qualifications. While
this is our ideal list, we will consider candidates that do not necessarily have all of
the qualifications, but have sufficient experience and talent.

Responsibilities for senior medical advisor

In this context you collaborate with cross-functional teams, like Clinical
Research, Regulatory Affairs, Pharmacovigilance, Scientific Affairs, Marketing,
Communications and Outcomes Research
You interact with key healthcare providers to exchange scientific and medical
ideas, including Advisory Boards and presentations at international meetings
With your expertise you coordinate phase IIIb trials and "Investigator-
Initiated Studies" (IIS) from a scientific, medical and strategic perspective
You provide scientific and medical input to publication strategy and planning
Furthermore, you collaborate with commercial organizations and provide
scientific input for the development and review of promotional materials,
documents and presentations for the assigned drugs and/or indications
Utilizing your networking skills you initiate and build collaborations with local
Medical Affairs in other countries
Medical Advisor – is required to support business decision-making in China
by providing medical and technical inputs for the defined therapeutic areas
Medical Advisor – is pro-actively involved in all aspects of a product’s life
cycle, from pre-launch to subsequent promotion, through marketing and
sales, by providing medical input to enhance the product’s value in all areas
of business
As (Senior) Global Medical Advisor you develop and implement the Global
Medical Affairs strategy for an immunology compound
You interact with key healthcare providers to exchange scientific and medical
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Qualifications for senior medical advisor

Ensures that at all times is adequately qualified and trained in the tasks
required to perform
Significant impact on maintenance of crucial safety and regulatory (legal)
compliance, essential to Novartis business continuity
MD or/and PhD
Existing network of German KOLs in Multiple Sclerosis
Effective communication at all times
Superior interpersonal and organizational skills with high emotional
intelligence


